Mount Auburn Cemetery
Available Interment Space
September 1, 2011

CASKET SPACE
(Most graves accommodate 2 casket burials. Prices do not include interment, chapel, or memorial fees.)

Birch Gardens (H-6)

* Mount Auburn’s newest burial landscape
Inscription rights on elegant granite panel (includes preinstalled
lawn crypt for two to four caskets)
Lawn graves also available, permitting one recumbent stone set in
plant bed.

$19,500 to $60,000
$30,000 to $40,000

Elm Ave (C-1)
Single graves – permitting one lawn marker

$15,000

Almond Path (E-8)
Companion (2 graves) – permitting one lawn marker

$29,000

Oak Knoll (G-7)
Single graves – inscription rights on shared recumbent stone

$8,000

Halcyon Garden (H-3)
Single and multiple graves - some with inscription rights on a
shared memorial, others permit individual memorials (includes
preinstalled lawn crypts)
* award-winning design overlooking beautiful Halcyon Lake

$10,000 to $75,000

Willow Pond Knoll – South Slope (D-8)
Graves for two to four caskets, permitting one lawn marker

$36,000

Willow Pond Area (D-7 and D-8)
Graves for two to four caskets, permitting one lawn marker.

$60,000

Meadow Road (C-6)
Graves for two to four caskets, permitting one lawn marker.
* overlooking Willow Pond

$35,000 to $50,000

Birch and Willow Court Crypts (E-9)
Above ground entombment for two to four 4 caskets – inscription
rights on granite crypt front.
* limited inventory of crypts

$25,000 to $36,000

Map location is in parenthesis.
This list is not meant to be an inclusive inventory of all available spaces.
Some spaces may be sold out or prices may have changed.

Contact (617) 547-7105 for an appointment or email info@mountauburn.org

Mount Auburn Cemetery
Available Interment Space
September 1, 2011

CREMATION SPACE
(Prices do not include interment, chapel, or memorial fees.)

Birch Gardens (H-6)

* Mount Auburn’s newest burial landscape
Graves for 1 to 8 cremated remains – inscription rights on elegant
granite panel
* Mount Auburn’s newest burial landscape

$4,000 to $60,000

Spruce Knoll (G-1)
Garden burial for cremated remains poured directly into the soil.
Remains are non–retrievable and may become Interspersed with
other cremated remains over time. Inscription rights on shared
recumbent stones set around the garden.
* extensive plantings of spring-flowering shrubs and perennials

$3,500

Halcyon Garden (H-3)
Single and multiple graves - some with inscription rights on a
shared memorial, others permit individual memorials
* award-winning design overlooking beautiful Halcyon Lake

$10,000 – $75,000

Holly Garden (F-9)
Graves for 4, 6 and 8 cremated remains permitting a specific upright
stone.
* with two garden benches for quiet contemplation

$15,000 to $26,000

Bluebell Path (C-7)
Graves for 2 or 3 cremated remains – permitting one lawn marker

$6,000

Story Chapel Columbarium (E-1)
Indoor Niches for 1, and 2 cremated remains; with glass front for
viewing urns or bronze front for engraving.

$1,600 to $8,300

Birch Court Memorial Lot (E-9)
Graves for 1 cremated remains – inscription rights on shared wall
* area features gently flowing fountain where birds gather

Map location is in parenthesis.
This list is not meant to be an inclusive inventory of all available spaces.
Some spaces may be sold out or prices may have changed.

Contact (617) 547-7105 for an appointment or email info@mountauburn.org

$2,600

Mount Auburn Cemetery
Available Interment Space
September 1, 2011

PREMIUM LOCATIONS
Mount Auburn Cemetery has a limited selection of premium lots and single grave locations that
permit the placement of an upright memorial. The pricing for select grave locations starts at
$75,000 for a single grave that accommodates two caskets.

SPECIAL MEMORIALS
Mount Auburn Cemetery offers a variety of special memorial options. For over 175 years we have
been providing a beautiful and tranquil setting for private memorials commemorating the lives of
family members and community leaders. Today, with interment space at a premium and an
increasing concern for the preservation of our unique landscape heritage, the Cemetery encourages
the use of existing features for celebrating the lives of loved ones. In addition to the three options
described below, we also have a limited number of other memorial opportunities, such as stained
glass windows, special garden areas or other unique features.

Special Memorial: Memorial Trees
You may select one of Mount Auburn’s magnificent trees as a living
memorial to a loved one. A memorial plaque on the tree is provided
for a specific length of time with the name and dates inscribed. If
you have a particular favorite tree that meets our criteria, we will be
happy to consider it.

$ 2,500 and up

Special Memorial: Memorial Flower Beds
Over the years, Mount Auburn’s natural beauty has been augmented
by many flower beds both on private lots and on land reserved by the
Cemetery as ornamental grounds. Now that private lots are
increasingly rare, we offer the opportunity to select one of the
Cemetery’s own flower beds as a personal living memorial.

$ 5,000 and up

Special Memorial: Memorial Benches
This program allows you to select a teak or granite bench as a
memorial. You may pick the location of your choice from the list of
available sites, and we will engrave the name and birth and death
dates of the person you select on a plaque fastened to the bench.

$ 4,000 and up

Map location is in parenthesis.
This list is not meant to be an inclusive inventory of all available spaces.
Some spaces may be sold out or prices may have changed.

Contact (617) 547-7105 for an appointment or email info@mountauburn.org

